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Figure 1: While AAC users type, co-occurring talk by other conversation participants may change the topic of the conversation 
faster than AAC users can respond. COMPA is an AAC browser extension that can be used side-by-side a video call. Using COMPA, 
AAC users and non-AAC communication partners (CPs) can view live captions and notifcations during their conversation. 
(1) AAC users can use COMPA to type and receive contextual phrase starters. (2) While an AAC user is typing a reply, CPs 
see a paused snapshot of the conversation. Even if CPs talk, the live transcript won’t update while an AAC user is replying. 
(3) When an AAC user shares their message, it is read out loud and printed below it’s intended context. The live transcript 
resumes, including speech that happened while the AAC user typed. 

ABSTRACT 
Group conversations often shift quickly from topic to topic, leaving 
a small window of time for participants to contribute. AAC users 
often miss this window due to the speed asymmetry between us-
ing speech and using AAC devices. AAC users may take over a 
minute longer to contribute, and this speed diference can cause 
mismatches between the ongoing conversation and the AAC user’s 
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response. This results in misunderstandings and missed opportuni-
ties to participate. We present COMPA, an add-on tool for online 
group conversations that seeks to support conversation partners 
in achieving common ground. COMPA uses a conversation’s live 
transcription to enable AAC users to mark conversation segments 
they intend to address (Context Marking) and generate contextual 
starter phrases related to the marked conversation segment (Phrase 
Assistance) and a selected user intent. We study COMPA in 5 dif-
ferent triadic group conversations, each composed by a researcher, 
an AAC user and a conversation partner (n=10) and share fndings 
on how conversational context supports conversation partners in 
achieving common ground. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Speech-generating Augmentative and Alternative Communication 
(AAC) devices are used by individuals to enhance or substitute their 
vocal communication. AAC users’ comments in conversation can 
often be over a minute delayed as AAC users need to input text into 
their device before it is synthesized into speech. Therefore, speaking 
rates for AAC users are slower than people that use speech to talk. 
Asymmetrical speeds of communication between AAC and their 
conversation partners (CPs) can make conversations challenging 
as being able to reply to a topic while it is still relevant requires 
the correct timing. This time asymmetry can cause misunderstand-
ings or make an AAC user’s comments appear out-of-context or 
be hard to interpret [14, 32]. It has also been reported that AAC 
users initiate conversation less and appear more passive [21, 52]. 
Additionally, AAC users often miss opportunities to participate in 
group conversations due to fast topic changes [31, 49]. 

One method of addressing time asymmetry in conversation is to 
create common ground. There are multiple resources people draw 
from in conversation to avoid misunderstandings and maintain 
common ground [6]. Individuals can add reference words, longer 
descriptions, or connecting ideas to their utterances to make them 
more specifc and clear to their CPs. While adding more words is 
easy for people who use speech, it requires more efort and time for 
AAC users and therefore creates an even more delayed response. 
As such, it is common for AAC users’ responses to be shorter 
and lack contextual references in real-time [11]. Additionally, in 
group conversations with many speakers, topics change quickly 
and misunderstandings and ambiguous messages can be harder to 
resolve [13, 34, 35]. 

To facilitate AAC user participation and mutual understanding, 
prior work has explored context-aware predictive models [9, 37], re-
using a CP’s noun phrases [52], a CP’s collaborative input through 
a companion app [10], and other tools such as visual cues, moving 
objects, and typing status indicators [10, 39, 50]. These predictive 
models or knowledgeable communication partners cannot always 
exactly anticipate what an AAC user wants to say since there can 
be an expansive set of replies to a conversation [48]. However, little 
work has explored how to improve mutual understanding of what 
the current conversation context is [7]. 

We conducted two formative studies to identify clear design 
goals for a system that could support group conversations. The 
frst study focused on analyzing two group conversations between 

an AAC user, a CP, and an interviewer. This frst analysis of two 
conversations suggested that the time at which AAC users start typ-
ing can indicate the portion of the conversation they are referring 
to. In addition, while AAC users occasionally provided ambiguous 
responses, conversational partners who knew the AAC user well 
were able to clarify AAC user responses to the interviewer. We used 
these initial results to conduct a participatory design workshop to 
gather a wider understanding of the challenges and opportunities 
around establishing mutual understanding. Multiple stakeholders 
participated in this two day workshop including two AAC users, 
three technologists and three communication scientists. An idea 
that emerged from the workshop included having a visualization of 
the conversation’s transcript real-time, fnding ways to cue partners 
about a user’s intent, and in line with prior work, increase partners’ 
awareness of an AAC user’s typing status [39]. 

We introduce COMPA, an add-on tool for AAC and non-AAC 
users that creates a shared context of the current conversation to 
support AAC users and their conversation partners participating in 
remote conversations. COMPA transcribes the conversation in real-
time, then enables AAC users to pause the transcript to respond 
to a conversation topic. COMPA marks the conversation comment 
(i.e., Context Marking) that the AAC user aims to respond to (e.g., 
“I would like to adopt a dog.” ) such that conversation partners can 
later understand the context of an AAC user’s response (e.g., “You 
should!” ) even if the conversation has moved on. COMPA further 
uses the real-time transcript to create context-based starter phrases 
(i.e., Phrase Assistance) that the AAC user can use to quickly 
ground their response in the prior conversation (e.g., “About adopt-
ing a dog,...” ). Inspired by our formative study, COMPA also enables 
AAC users to use intent to further signal to partners how they aim 
to respond, and guide the phrase assistance options. To explore how 
AAC users could use COMPA in conversation, we implemented 
COMPA as a browser extension to enhance remote conversations 
as an initial use case. 

We evaluated COMPA in triadic conversations between a re-
searcher and pairs of AAC and non-AAC CPs. Participants joined 
the researcher for an online video call to talk about three distinct 
themes related to planning a summer vacation (as in Figure 1). All 
participants experienced three COMPA versions, each with difer-
ent features. We collected AAC users and their CPs perceptions 
and observable participation metrics. Most AAC users and CPs 
expressed that they wanted to use some version of COMPA in fu-
ture conversations. AAC users expressed that COMPA leveled the 
playing feld and provided structure to the conversation and could 
particularly be useful when talking with partners unfamiliar to 
AAC. CPs expressed that COMPA helped with the conversation 
fow and to orient them to what their AAC partner wanted to say. 

This work contributes: 

• Design opportunities to support common ground in group 
conversations derived from our formative conversation anal-
ysis and participatory workshop. 

• COMPA, an add-on AAC system to support group conversa-
tion by using the conversation context. 

• A user study that demonstrates how context marking and 
phrase assistance can be useful for AAC and non-AAC con-
versation partners. 

https://doi.org/10.1145/3613904.3642762
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2 BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK 
When AAC users are typing, co-occurring discussion by other 
conversation participants (CPs) may change the topic of the conver-
sation faster than what AAC users can respond to. As a result, AAC 
users may be discouraged from participating or their responses 
may be out-of-context and thus misunderstood. In this section we 
outline the current known challenges related to speaking-in-time in 
AAC-based and multi-party conversations, and discuss techniques 
that have been proposed to alleviate the out-of-context problem. 

2.1 Challenges with Context and Speaking in 
Time 

Albert Robillard, Professor of Sociology and an AAC user, explained 
the out-of-context problem he experienced as a patient in an in-
tensive care unit [32]. Dr. Robillard was often cut-of mid-sentence 
when someone left his room before he had fnished his message and 
when he wanted to resume speaking he experienced the following: 
“Usually the interaction has moved along so far that when I address 
an old topic my conversants have a hard time seeing the relevance of 
what I am saying. It takes so much efort to spell out what I am saying 
I could not easily recycle the topic by saying "You know what we were 
speaking about a little while ago, the X topic." I could only, because of 
time and energy, speak directly to a former topic. The speaking out of 
context would generate many complaints and confusion." 

Grounding in conversation is the process of establishing mutual 
understanding [6]. One way CPs achieve grounding is by clearly 
establishing the entity they are referring to, then further elaborating 
(ex. “The dog, he just bit me") [6]. However, using such references 
comes with a cost of additional words, which can worsen the out-
of-context problem due to the slower communication speeds of 
AAC users [6, 36, 49]. In Dr. Robillard’s words: “...I did not have the 
temporal dimension to say, "You know what we were talking about 
before," as a method of reintroducing a topic I was talking about." 

The cost of grounding is dependent on the medium of commu-
nication [6] and little is known about how specifc AAC interface 
designs may impact establishing a common ground or mutual un-
derstanding among speakers. In this work we propose diferent 
ways to support establishing common ground despite time difer-
ences in the response time among AAC and CPs. 

2.2 Current Technical and Social Solutions 
In order to achieve mutual understanding, conversation partners 
must be engaged with each other’s contributions. Having a CP 
understand what an AAC user is trying to say is a large part of 
communication; in a study with children, children noted that they 
“liked when their communication partners tried to fgure out what 
they wanted to say” and that premature topic change is an issue [27]. 
The AAC user must also fgure out if their CP is understanding 
what they are saying, and adjust their eforts accordingly or modify 
their talking style based on the situation that they are in [51]. Close 
CPs who know each other well, seem to predict or assume what 
AAC users are trying to say, while unfamiliar CPs may ask more yes 
and no questions which lead to participation asymmetry, but this 
behavior could change in multi-party conversations [47]. CPs can 
learn how to more efectively communicate with AAC users through 
instruction, and this instruction can beneft communication [22]. 

These results encourage eforts in helping CPs be better CPs and in 
providing assistive tools that will help both the AAC user and the 
CP to facilitate conversation. 

There are several aspects of conversation such as turn-taking 
and conversational context that CPs speaking with AAC users can 
be made more aware of [39, 43, 44]. Several systems have been made 
to improve CP awareness; an early AAC system, Lightwriter used a 
partner-facing screen to support communication and AACrobat [10] 
used a communication partner companion app to share the AAC 
users’ typing status and communication preferences. When CPs 
have access to the AAC user’s entire interface, they are able to 
support the AAC user in expanding their messages or anticipating 
what they want to say; however, there is the issue of AAC user 
privacy and autonomy. Therefore, there has been work with status 
indicators to still relay information to a CP while still preserving 
privacy [10]. Other indicators include visual feedback cues [39]. 
In this work we explore raising a partner’s awareness about the 
topics that have been addressed in a conversation, when an AAC 
user wants to participate, what context they are speaking to, and 
what possible action they are intending to take. All of these are 
important aspects that support mutual understanding but have not 
yet been explored in AAC systems. 

2.3 Assistance tools for Group Conversations 
Prior work has studied and designed systems to improve remote 
conversations as this medium provides the ability for more con-
venient additional visualizations. Basic visualizations can consist 
of transcripts or summaries [40] or word clouds [19], which can 
be viewed on the same interface the conversation is already tak-
ing place on. These basic visualizations may not be enough, as 
participants in one study noted that they wanted an indication of 
social cues (camera on) and 78% of participants indicated that these 
social cues were crucial in this setting [33]. Visualizations can help 
participants contextualize the conversation and stay in time [40] 
and functionalities such as being able to pause a transcript [23, 26] 
have appeared to be useful. 

Although visualization can bring a lot to a conversation, there 
are also some potential downsides. Feedback during a conversation 
can be distracting [41]. Further work needs to be done on the best 
way to use and represent social cues [39]. Topic shift is also another 
large issue during meetings; participants can be confused by con-
stant topic shifts even if word clouds [19] or other visualizations are 
created [5]. At the same time, speed at which a conversation devel-
ops has also been found to make a conversation less accessible for 
people who are deaf or hard of hearing and use sign language [26]. 
In this work we explore how diferent ways to visualize and pause 
conversation transcripts impact conversation between AAC users 
and CPs. 

2.4 Conversation Support through Predictive 
Models 

Various context-aware sentence prediction strategies have been 
explored to increase the speaking rate with AAC devices [4, 38, 45]. 
Some systems like AACrobat allow CPs to recommend word com-
pletions in real-time [10]. Utterance-based systems utilize pre-set 
responses that can be easily accessed [25, 42]. Automated systems 
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can predict possible responses in conversation; however, since dia-
logue is variable, a small percentage of responses can be predicted 
successfully [28]. KWickChat adds the additional information of a 
person’s persona to generate responses [38]. However, it is still dif-
cult to generate a limited set of options that will contain a response 
that is exactly what an AAC user wishes to say [48]. In this work 
we explore how an AI-based Large Language model can assist AAC 
users in retrieving starter phrases they can use in conversation in 
real-time to address diferent topics in conversation. 

Prior work has found that when using AI composition tools, 
there should be functionalities in place for AAC users to edit pre-
created phrases such that it fts their style [48]. However, if there 
is too much editing, it may be easier for the AAC user type the 
input themselves. There also seems to be an upper bound to saving 
keystrokes [46]. These works suggest there should be more focus 
on providing various styles of speaking rather than predicting large 
parts of future text. As such, we study how language models can be 
used to facilitate the addition of context to AAC users’ utterances, 
instead of replacing them completely. In particular we explore how 
providing short starter phrase suggestions (maximum 6 words), 
that are open-ended and related to the current conversation and 
the AAC user’s intended action (i.e., reply, ask a question, give an 
opinion) compare to AI suggestions that are only ftted to help reply 
to a specifc conversation. 

3 FORMATIVE WORK 
To better understand breakdowns in common ground during con-
versation and discover opportunities to address them we carried 
out two formative studies. First, we analyzed how AAC users and a 
close communication partner maintained common ground while 
being interviewed by an unfamiliar researcher. We then carried 
out a two-day virtual participatory design workshop to explore the 
design space where language-driven technologies could help sup-
port communication challenges. We recruited participants for both 
studies using organization mailing lists and social media interest 
groups. Both studies were approved by our institution’s IRB. 

3.1 Conversation Interaction Analysis 
Prior literature indicates people utilize references and reuse each 
other’s words to achieve common ground [6, 35], we sought to un-
derstand how AAC and non-AAC communication partners collabo-
rate with each other to maintain common ground despite speaking 
rate asymmetries. One author carried out two interviews, each with 
an adult expert AAC user and a CP of their choice to collect group 
conversations that included both AAC and non-AAC users. 

3.1.1 Participants. Four participants took part in the interviews: 
two adult expert AAC users (A1 and A2) and two conversational 
partners (C1 and C2). C1 was A1’s mother and C2 was A2’s father. 
Both AAC users used a Tobii Dynavox with switch scanning, and 
A2 additionally used a joystick to access the device. A1 had 20 
years of experiencing using an AAC device, and A2 had 32 years of 
experiencing using an AAC device. AAC users only had disabilities 
associated with speech production, and did not have disabilities 
associated with language use or processing. 

3.1.2 Method. Video and audio recordings were collected. One 
interview lasted 28 minutes, the second was 38 minutes long, and 
each touched upon general topics about the AAC user and their 
partner’s background and communication experiences. Our anal-
ysis was guided by the following three questions: (1) Could we 
identify the relevant conversation context an AAC user is address-
ing in a conversation? (2) if identifed, where is this relevant context 
located in time and in relationship to the AAC user’s turn? (3) how 
do AAC and non-AAC users collaborate with each other to solve 
misunderstandings? Two researchers analyzed the data by anno-
tating the frequency of each speaking event and then transcribing 
each turn taken by the AAC user, the CP, and the interviewer. Re-
searchers manually labelled all instances when the AAC user com-
municated using their AAC device. For each AAC user response, the 
researchers annotated the relevant context in the prior conversation 
that the AAC user was responding to. We annotated 34 AAC user 
verbal responses (e.g., speaking turns in which the AAC user used 
their device to communicate) in total along with each response’s 
corresponding conversation context. We also annotated the start 
and end time of any typing event by the AAC user to calculate how 
the typing start time related to the relevant conversational context. 

3.1.3 Findings. Our analysis suggested that the conversation con-
text an AAC user wants to speak to is related to their typing activity. 
In 27 out of 34 instances, the conversation context an AAC user was 
responding to was located in the turn before they started typing. 
In these cases, AAC users started typing a message after another 
speaker fnished their turn and other speakers waited for the AAC 
user to fnish typing and sharing their message before inserting new 
topics into the conversation. Due to our interview format, many 
AAC responses were connected to questions but not every AAC 
user participation in the interview was a direct answer. 

In four separate instances we observed that the conversation’s 
context overlapped with the AAC user’s typing activity, as other 
spoke while they typed or an AAC user started typing while another 
speaker shared a long comment or long question. In two separate 
occasions, AAC users started typing right after the conversational 
context they wanted to reply was mentioned but then decided to 
erase their comment due to others changing the conversation topic 
while the AAC user was typing. Finally in an additional separate 
ocassion, an AAC user typed and spoke their messages in separate 
turns, elaborating their ideas through separate short sentences. 
Often other speakers spoke in between these turns. When AAC 
users spoke in separate turns, the relevant conversation context 
was contained in their prior utterances and not in their partner’s 
speaking turns. 

In the conversations we analyzed, CPs knew the AAC users well 
so they could often clarify messages for the AAC user when their 
messages were delayed or were ambiguous responses, such as “yes” 
after many comments in the group had been shared. Partners often 
guessed what the AAC user meant to say but other times they 
needed to confrm with the AAC user that their clarifcation was 
correct. This fnding demonstrates that CPs can better support AAC 
users’ communication when they have more context about what 
an AAC user intends to say. 

While our conversation interaction analysis is limited in the 
sense that only two cases were thoroughly examined, we brought 
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these examples and observations to a workshop with AAC experts 
to gather a wider understanding of the challenges around establish-
ing mutual understanding. Our fndings are based on small amounts 
of data and a bigger data exploration is needed to understand if 
these behaviors are common. 

3.2 Participatory Ideation Workshop 
3.2.1 Methods. We designed a fully remote participatory work-
shop with two AAC users (A3 and A4), three technologists and three 
communication researchers. An online workshop using Zoom made 
our study more accessible to all our participants who were located 
across the United States. A3 has 35+ years of experience using AAC 
devices, uses multiple devices depending on the scenario, and ac-
cesses all devices with direct touch input. For the workshop, A3 
used the PRC Touch Talker with Minspeak. A4 has 20+ years of 
experience using AAC devices and uses the Tobii Dynavox with eye 
tracking. AAC users only had disabilities associated with speech 
production, and did not have disabilities associated with language 
use or processing. The workshop was split into two sessions, one 
per day. On day one, participants shared challenges related to com-
munication breakdowns and staying in time and brainstormed po-
tential solutions through three writing exercises. Writing exercises 
involved using an shared virtual board to post pressing challenges 
of interests and respond to three prompts: imagine a technology 
that (1) helps you behind the scenes, (2) helps your communication 
partner be a better partner, and (3) is proactive and responsive. We 
chose these prompts to elicit conversation and thoughts from par-
ticipants based on opportunities for technology to support AAC 
user’s agency, suggested in prior work [49]. Participants used the 
generated insights for discussion and were encouraged to comment 
on and up-vote each other’s ideas during and after the frst session. 

Between the sessions, two authors visually summarized the chal-
lenges from the online discussion board by themes and labelled each 
individual idea (see Figure 2). On day two, workshop participants 
used the generated summary and a graph (Figure 2) to discuss chal-
lenges and ideas and further ideate specifc solutions. A3 and A4 
were asked to identify challenge areas to prioritize and share how 
they could or could not add value. All participants were then asked 
to refect on what ideas were the most technically feasible. After-
wards, participants were split into two teams. Each team included 
one AAC user, and at least one technologist and one communication 
researcher. Teams were invited to create a shareable slide describing 
a proposed solution, what need it solves, what the improved expe-
rience would be, and how the idea could go wrong. We provided 
these dimensions to facilitate ideation. Video and audio recordings 
were collected during the two-days of the workshop. Data collected 
was analyzed through inductive qualitative research, moving from 
specifc observations of topics discussed during the workshop to 
broader themes identifed through thematic analysis [2]. 

3.2.2 Findings. AAC users and other workshop participants ex-
plained how improved AAC systems should be (1) conversation-
aware to assist with message composition and (2) give conversation 
partners more feedback and context clues about what an AAC user’s 
intended action towards a topic is. More importantly, AAC users 
highlighted how individuals unfamiliar with AAC could be trained 
to be better partners through visual cues that remind them to wait 

A. Tools to help speak to a 
specific topic or context

B. Tools for grammar and 
pronunciation 

C. Tools to give cues to 
communication partners

E. Tools for creativity and 
expressive vocabulary

D. Tools to manage turns and 
time in a conversation

F. Tools to fix misunderstandings 
and repair utterances

G. Tools to make AAC more 
portable

A
A1. Topic Stack/Marker  
A3. Conversation follow-up 
A4. Conversation threads 
A5. Rapid “hold-on” 

B
B1. Auto. adjust grammar 
B2. Change grammar culture 
B3. Playful text creation 
B4. Add pronunciation

C1. Thought bubbles 
C2. Show typing status 
C3. Composition alert

C D E
D1. Interactive reminders 
D2. Computer moderator 
D3. Slowing down partner  

E1. Pop culture phrases 
E2. Share custom layouts 
E3. World events vocabulary  
E4. Responsive vocabulary

F

G

F1. Post edits

G1. Smaller 
devices

A1. Nuanced topic markers

A4. Visual threads F

E

A

C

A

E

A3 picks A4 picks Discussed by all

Figure 2: On the second day of the workshop, we employed 
a slide that condensed all the ideas put forth on the initial 
day. Utilizing a graph featuring two dimensions—value to the 
user and technical feasibility—we encouraged discussion and 
information sharing. This approach facilitated the establish-
ment of a common understanding of our conversations and 
provided a convenient reference for AAC users to navigate 
challenges and solutions. Using the slide as a visual aid, we 
tasked A3 and A4 with ranking ideas on a spectrum ranging 
from “will add more value” to “will add less value.” Following 
their input, all workshop participants engaged in a collec-
tive discussion, exploring how certain ideas might be more 
technically feasible than others. 

as a change in partner behavior could go a long way in making 
their group conversations better. 

3.2.3 Conversation-awareness. Participant A3 suggested having 
the AAC device’s interface dynamically changed based on questions 
they get asked. The participant envisioned their own AAC user 
interface adapting to the current conversation and update itself 
to support them in easily retrieving the most relevant responses 
suitable for the situation. A3 explained how an AAC system that is 
aware of the current conversation could help an AAC user navigate 
to their vocabulary pages faster: “if you ask AAC user a question. 
Hey, how’s it goin’? a device change display screen itself. Changes to 
feels area...” 

3.2.4 Partner Feedback and context clues. Workshop participants 
also shared ideas around monitoring the conversation turns and 
using this information to remind partners to pause (see Figure 2). 
This could be either through programmed interactive reminders 
or a “computer moderator” that could act as a referee or mediator 
between non-AAC and AAC participants, and would be in the “look-
out” for cues a partner misses. Other ideas involved a topic marker 
that would visually establish when a current topic wanted to be 
revisited by an AAC user or having a one-word reminder of what 
the topic of conversation was once the AAC user started typing. 
We discussed how it would be technically challenge to distinguish 
nuances among topics, but perhaps visualizations of conversation 
threads could be easier to achieve. 

Building on these discussions, communication researchers ex-
plained that misunderstandings often arise in conversation not 
because the topic is unknown but because it is hard to link the topic 
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to an intended action: “sometimes when we know the [communica-
tive] action we do not need to know the topic, what matters is action 
and people can do action with diferent words. Sometimes it’s more 
important to know what the person was doing than what it was said.” 
Therefore, knowing the intention or stance a person has towards 
a topic can help others better understand their contributions in 
conversation. 

4 DESIGN GOALS 
Our two formative studies indicated possible directions to support 
three goals (G1-G3): 

G1: Create a Shared Conversational Context. Communication 
partners who know the AAC user well, familiar CPs, draw from 
their shared experiences to solve misunderstandings efciently to-
gether. As group conversations might include both familiar and 
unfamiliar CPs, shared experience is not always present and there 
needs to be a new way to resolve misunderstandings. A shared con-
versation context that all group participants have access to could 
alleviate this issue, which is an important design goal we consider. 
Additionally, we consider that the shared conversational context 
should be responsive to what is happening in a real-time conversa-
tion, inspired by A3 who, in the workshop, highlighted the need 
for AAC devices to adapt to better support them in communicating 
in a timely manner. 

G2: Provide Awareness of AAC User Intent. Through our for-
mative ideation workshop, we learned that having a way for the 
AAC user to specify their stance or intention towards a topic can 
help their CPs provide better support and explanations on their 
behalf when needed, or even improve the word and phrase sugges-
tions the device provides. Additionally, CPs can beneft from more 
signaling [39] to be reminded of when and how AAC users want to 
participate. COMPA needs to provide awareness of when the user 
wants to participate and provide a way for users to specify how 
they wish to participate. Making an AAC users intention salient 
could also create more specifc cues for their conversation partners. 

G3: Support AAC User & Partner Initiated Alignment. CPs 
who know the AAC user well often act as mediators between unfa-
miliar partners and AAC users [1, 49]. Similarly, as mentioned in the 
workshop, conversation would greatly improve if non-AAC users 
were patient, learned to wait and slowed down. Tools designed to 
support mutual understanding between AAC and non-AAC users 
should be shared, similar to groupware explored in prior work [10]. 
Our third design goal is to create AAC and partner interfaces that 
can support their mutual adjustment and learning process to com-
municate with each other. 

5 COMPA 
COMPA is a system that supports creating a shared understanding 
of conversational context and awareness of AAC user intent (Fig-
ure 1). To support shared conversational context, COMPA displays 
a real-time transcript of the conversation, which automatically 
pauses the shared transcript when the AAC user starts to type their 

response. COMPA notifes both the AAC user and the conversa-
tion partner (CP) when the transcript has been paused. To support 
awareness of AAC user intent, AAC users can select an intent (re-
ply, opinion, question, yes/no answer), which is added to the pause 
notifcation. The transcript and intent are additionally leveraged to 
create starter phrases based on the current conversational context 
to let the AAC user easily add context to their comment. 

COMPA was realized as a Chrome browser extension to support 
AAC users and their CPs in remote meetings. Many AAC devices are 
used to directly browse the web or interface via Infrared switches 
with computers. We developed COMPA following keyboard acces-
sibility guidelines (e.g., tab navigable) and in dark mode to reduce 
eye strain. 

Remote meetings using Google Meet were selected as COMPA’s 
frst use case due to the availability of high-quality real-time audio 
streams from computer microphones to enable transcription, and 
built-in access to a shared screen to support AAC user and partner 
focused conversation support. 

5.1 Interfaces 
COMPA has an AAC interface and a CP interface (Figure 1). The 
AAC interface includes both the live transcript of the current con-
versation on the transcript panel and a text composition panel that 
enables the AAC user to compose a message and share the mes-
sage out loud using text-to-speech. The CP interface includes the 
automated live transcript of the current conversation which pauses 
when an AAC user is typing and updates after the AAC user shares 
their message. 

5.1.1 Transcript Panel. The transcript panel displays the conver-
sation speakers and live transcriptions of the ongoing dialogue 
captured using automatic speech recognition. The AAC user can 
pause the transcript panel by starting to type or by pressing a pause 
button when they want to speak. After they fnish speaking, the 
tool will insert their utterance at the point in the conversation 
where they paused, and any conversation that has happened since 
then will populate below their utterance. The transcript on the 
CP’s tool will pause and continue the same way (Figure 1). On both 
the AAC user’s and CP’s interface, a set of previous utterances in 
the conversation will be highlighted to mark a context the AAC 
user may be speaking to and to notify the CP that the AAC user is 
typing (Figure 3). This serves to further ground and establish the 
relevance of the AAC user’s message. AAC users and CPs see the 
same context mark in their own interface views. COMPA currently 
highlights the last or current turn closest to the time that the AAC 
user presses the pause button or starts typing. 

5.1.2 Text Composition Panel. The text composition panel consists 
of a pause button to control the transcript panel view, a text input 
message window where the AAC user can type using their AAC 
device or preferred keyboard, and a submit button that will read the 
AAC users message out-loud and print it on the transcript panel 
after it is activated. 

COMPA provides starter phrase suggestions. Starter phrases 
are defned as a sentence fragment that starts of a valid response, 
but is neither complete nor overly specifc, based on the previous 
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COMPA Version Transcript Behavior Starter Phrase Assistance Partner Notifcation 

1) Pause Signaling (PS) Pause None "user is typing" 

2) Context Marking (CM) Pause + 
marks context Conversation-specifc “user is typing about:" 

[context] 

3) Intent Grounding (IG) Pauses + marks context + 
user selects intention 

Conversation & Intent- specifc "user has [intention] about:" 
[context] 

Table 1: COMPA versions explored three diferent grounding strategies: Pause Signaling, Context Marking, and Intent Grounding. 

context of the conversation. The starter phrases can conversation-
ally act as bridge between what the AAC user wants to say and 
the current conversation context. These phrases are generated by 
prompting ChatGPT [29] with manually created examples of starter 
phrases to various conversations, then providing the context of the 
current conversation for ChatGPT to start responding to. Three 
phrases are generated at each time the AAC user starts typing be-
low the text input window (Figure 3 (V2 and V3), and Figure 1). 
COMPA provides three phrase suggestions as to not overwhelm 
the AAC user with many options while still providing a variety of 
possible responses. 

COMPA also includes intent buttons an AAC user can select to 
indicate how they want to respond in the conversation. These intent 
buttons are informed by common communicative intents commonly 
used in conversation [30]. The intents are condensed into four broad 
intents: reply, opinion, question, and yes/no. This is done to not over-
whelm the AAC user with more than four choices. These groups 
are chosen as most responses can fall into one of these categories: 
reply (ex. statement-non-opinion), opinion (ex. statement-opinion), 
yes/no (ex. yes answers, agree/accept, response acknowledgement), 
and questions (ex. yes-no-question, open-question) [20]. 

The AAC user can select an intent prior to their response that will 
afect how starter phrases are generated. Once an intent is selected, 
instead of the generic message of “(the AAC user) is typing about”, 
the CP will see a message such as “(the AAC user) has an opinion 
about”. An exhaustive list of these messages can be found in Figure 3 
and Table 1. 

5.2 COMPA’s Features and Versions 
Three versions of COMPA were created to study how diferent fea-
tures and changes to each interface’s panels and diferent grounding 
strategies impact communication for AAC and CPs. Each version 
provides diferent context grounding strategies, phrase assistance 
types to the AAC user, and diferent types of notifcations to the 
CP, (Table 1 and fgure 3): 

• Version 1 (Pause Signaling): contains only the context ground-
ing functionalities, pauses the transcript and displays general 
typing notifcations to the CP. 

• Version 2 (Context Marking): contains starter phrases for the 
AAC user that are conversation-specifc in addition to the 
context grounding functionalities. 

• Version 3 (Full version with Intent Grounding): contains 
context grounding functionalities and intents that the AAC 
user can select to generate intent-specifc partner notifca-
tions in addition to starter phrase suggestions that are both 
conversation and intent specifc. 

6 EVALUATION STUDY 
A total of ten participants, fve AAC users (3 women) along with 
a communication partner (CP) of their choice were recruited for 
this study using organization mailing lists and social media interest 
groups (Table 2). Each AAC user and their CP were given a pre-
study survey, which asked about each participant’s communication 
strategies with their partner as well as each participant’s perceived 
participation time during group conversations. Specifc questions 
can be found in Appendix A. 

The two-hour remote study session was completed through 
Google Meet. Each participant, AAC user and CP, was asked to 
connect from their own computer and from a separate room if they 
were in the same household to minimize any text-to-speech error. 
A researcher and author of this work acted as the study moderator, 
also actively participating in the conversation as a third party. Us-
ing a within-subjects experimental design, all participants used all 
three versions of COMPA. The order of the conditions was counter-
balanced to prevent acclimation bias. We designed the evaluation 
study to simulate a conversation among three people: the AAC 
user, the CP, and the researcher. Our study set up resembles the 
triadic interaction shown in Figure 1. This study was approved by 
our institution’s IRB. 

6.1 Procedure 
The remote user study consisted of four main parts for each in-
terface condition: (1) an overview of COMPA’s interface version, 
(2) a short tutorial, (3) a conversational task: planning a summer 
vacation, and lastly (4) an online questionnaire post-condition. 

6.1.1 Tutorial. After a general explanation of the features, the 
researcher performed a storytelling tutorial task for the pair of 
participants so that they are familiar with the version’s interface. 
The storytelling task consisted of the researcher asking the AAC 
user to use the features of the corresponding COMPA version to 
respond with the word “green” and a selected phrase starter (when 
applicable) upon hearing the same “green” keyword in the story 
narration. The CP is also invited to monitor their COMPA view and 
describe the changes they perceive on their screen. 

6.1.2 Conversational task. After the tutorial, the researcher, AAC 
user, and CP participated in a structured conversational task of plan-
ning a summer vacation together. All three actively participated in 
the summer vacation discussion. The summer vacation planning 
task was split into three sub-tasks: (1) decide on the location for the 
vacation, (2) decide on the trip activities, and lastly (3) discuss who 
else to invite to the trip. The group completed each sub-task with a 
diferent version of COMPA. The order of these sub-tasks remained 
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Figure 3: We created three versions of COMPA. Each version added a new layer of context information and phrase assistance 
type. Testing these three diferent versions would allow us to evaluate the contribution of each grounding strategy to the 
conversation experience. 

constant during each run of the study. The summer vacation task the items to be discussed (location, activities, or people to invite) 
was chosen to simulate a natural conversation among the triad and then proceeded with a direct question to the AAC user to hear 
where distinct sub-task or sub-topic (i.e., choosing a location, activ- their input frst. Then, the researcher asked a direct question to the 
ities, and people to invite) could be discussed under one umbrella CP followed by one general question to the group. The researcher 
theme of vacation planning. also made at least one big topic change, by sharing an unrelated 

Each sub-task lasted about 10 minutes and the researcher guided anecdote, and by purposefully making common errors unfamiliar 
the conversation in a specifc structure to maximize uniformity partners make with AAC users such as speaking while the AAC 
across participants. First, the researcher instructed participants on user is typing or asking two questions in a row. Additionally, the 
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researcher actively participated in the conversation as a third mem-
ber who would help plan the vacation and suggested locations, 
activities, and people to invite. 

6.1.3 Post-condition surveys. Proceeding the use of each version 
of the tool, the AAC user and CP received diferent post-condition 
surveys. The AAC user was asked how their experience was using 
the tool, as well as how efective they thought the tool was in 
helping them communicate or participate more. The CP was asked 
questions targeting their awareness of the functionalities on the tool 
and their ability to support their partner. Each were also asked about 
the specifc functionalities in the version of COMPA they are using. 
The specifc questions can be found in Appendix B. The researcher 
stayed on the call while participants flled in the post-condition 
surveys, and allowed time for participants to voice open-ended 
feedback. 

To conclude the study, the AAC user and CP received the same 
set of questions that asked them to rank the three COMPA versions 
in order of usefulness for them and for their partner (Appendix 
B). Using a take-home survey, participants were queried about 
their likelihood of utilizing the tool during meetings and were also 
prompted to identify additional scenarios where the tool could be 
applied (Appendix C). 

6.2 Analysis and Data Collection 
The remote study sessions (video and audio) were recorded, and 
they, along with the interaction logs of COMPA’s interfaces, and sur-
vey responses from both AAC and CP participants were reviewed 
to extract both subjective and objective metrics. The subjective met-
rics included perceived sense of agency, that is if participants felt 
they participated in the conversations as much desired; perceived 
ease of input or efort required, and perceived awareness of screen 
changes of the CP. Objective measures included the number of turns 
taken by each participant and length of AAC user contributions 
per turn (words used per turn). To understand how the diferent 
COMPA features impacted the AAC users’ participation the type 
of communicative functions used during each AAC user’s turn are 
labeled (e.g., an initiation, stating a preference related to the task, a 
reply). We compared these metrics across the three COMPA ver-
sions. These metrics are all factors that can impact the efectiveness 
of communication and mutual understanding. 

6.3 Study Limitations 
While the study lasted two hours and included tutorials for each ver-
sion of COMPA, participants in this study all experienced COMPA 
for the frst time. Thus, it is possible that with long-term use of 
COMPA, results may vary. Similarly, we used a conversational task 
to elicit a natural three person conversation; sharing and collabo-
rative decision-making was limited to one big theme of planning 
a summer vacation. Casual chat allowed for more free-form con-
versation where we could see more topic shifts; meetings would 
have more of a clear agenda. Future work is needed to understand 
how diferent COMPA features may or may not support diferent 
types of conversations (e.g., personal v.s. work-related, virtual v.s. 
in-person). 

In order to provide a safe space for the study, we chose a small 
group setting with three participants: the AAC user, their familiar 

CP, and the researcher. There are certain actions that are more 
present in conversations with unfamiliar partners, such as CPs 
talking without waiting for AAC users, that COMPA could alleviate, 
but we did not want to put AAC users in those situations with 
CPs they did not know. Given the exploratory nature of our study, 
it’s essential to interpret our results within the specifc scope of 
our research. Subsequent investigations, involving the extended 
and consistent use of our tool and a more extensive participant 
pool, could yield additional insights into features that contribute 
to mutual understanding between AAC and non-AAC users in 
real-time conversation. 

7 RESULTS 
COMPA was well received across the diverse set of study partici-
pants; in the post study survey, four out of fve pairs of AAC users 
and CPs would use some version of COMPA in their online meet-
ings (see Figure 6). COMPA was successfully installed by all study 
participants. However, AC1 had trouble accessing COMPA directly 
with their AAC device, as it restricted Google Chrome browser ac-
cess. AC1 and CP1 still completed all study tasks with the help of an 
assistant who operated COMPA on their behalf. AC1 and CP1 com-
pleted the take-home survey to share their opinions on COMPA’s 
features. We only include AC1’s and CP1’s pre-survey and take-
home survey results about communication styles and feedback on 
COMPA as a whole. Our participants used diferent types of AAC 
devices and access methods and we noticed that each preferred 
diferent features of COMPA, and used its features diferently. 

7.1 Benefts of COMPA’s Features 
Participants assessed the utility of COMPA’s features by ranking 
them from least to most useful (Figure 5). This scale allowed for a 
straightforward comparison of participants’ preferences for each 
feature. Overall, AAC users leaned towards versions one and two of 
COMPA, which did not include intents—either due to their initial 
experience with COMPA or the increased intricacy of COMPA V3. 
AC1 and AC2 expressed equal favor for all COMPA versions, while 
AC3 leaned towards the full version (V3) for its inclusion of intents. 
In contrast, AC6 distinctly preferred COMPA V2, fnding the in-
clusion of intention buttons to introduce unnecessary complexity. 
On the other hand, communication partners (CPs) favored versions 
two and three of COMPA, appreciating the context marking and 
intent-based notifcations. Broadly, each feature served a unique 
purpose for every user, underscoring the importance of customiza-
tion. AC2 noted: “it would be great if the app allows users to choose 
diferent versions depending on the communication partners and the 
specifc situation they fnd themselves in” . 

Context Grounding. COMPA’s context grounding features con-
sists of both transcript pausing and context marking within the 
transcript (i.e., marking what turn an AAC user is replying to). 
Participants liked the transcript pausing and context marking func-
tionalities (Figure 5, COMPA V2), but mostly felt that having the 
context marking was more useful than having the transcript pause 
by itself. AC3 shared that “the pauses are well designed to keep 
[their] responses in context” and that it “seemed easier to time [their] 
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AAC AAC AAC Speaking Age AAC Device/Access Method User Use Years Partner 

AC1 38 Tobii I 15 /Single Switch Scanning Full time 32 CP1, Sister 
AC2 53 Various text-based apps/Direct keyboard input Part-time 20 CP2, Daughter 

Speech Assistant, NextUp Talker, or Words+ apps/ AC3 58 Full time 10 CP3, Spouse EMG switch, SCATIR switch and EZ Keys 
AC4 45 Predictable and Speechify apps/Direct keyboard input Part-time 40 CP4, Sister 
AC5 48 Proloquo4Text app/Direct keyboard input Full time 30 CP5, Colleague 

Table 2: Our eight study participants include fve AAC users (3 women) and fve corresponding non-AAC communication 
partners. AAC users had 10 or more years of experience using AAC and use a diverse set of AAC devices and access methods. 
Some AAC users can use some speech to communicate. AAC users in our study only had disabilities associated with speech 
production, and did not have disabilities associated with language use or processing (e.g., aphasia). 

responses”. In general, context marking helped re-ground conver-
sations when AAC users had comments about a previous topic 
or utterance. In the following example, CP5 shared an idea they 
had for COMPA while AC5 was typing a response to the previous 
comment made by the researcher: 

Researcher: “Yeah the Texas [transcript error] bit will not 
work either if I mistype...” 

CP5: [starts to talk about another idea for COMPA] 

AC5: [pauses transcript after researcher speaks] “the tran-
script just said Texas for [researcher] when [they] said text-
to-speech” 

After AC5’s comment, the discussion circled back to the limita-
tions of text-to-speech for a short period of time without causing a 
misunderstanding. 

CP3 and AC3 found the context grounding features to be es-
pecially useful for mutual understanding. CP3 shared: “knowing 
the context of a response is especially important when solving prob-
lems together.” Participants used a wide range of non-verbal signals 
to understand when an AAC user wanted to participate. Typing 
sounds and some vocalizations cued CPs and helped them generally 
know when the AAC user wanted to speak and what part of the 
conversation they were responding to. CP4 noted that since they 
“understand [AC4’s] pattern of speech more so than others...it wouldn’t 
help me have better interaction, but others who have a more difcult 
time understanding, it would be benefcial to them to know when 
[AC4] has something to say and what [AC4] has to say”. However, 
AC4 noted that “people may not pay attention [to the transcript paus-
ing]”. 

Live Transcript. Having access to the transcript of the conversa-
tion in real-time also highlighted opportunities to include additional 
functionalities like translation. Two of our AAC participants (AC1, 
AC2) are bilingual and both suggested embedding translation fea-
tures into the transcription. The transcription would also often 
misspell proper names that were not of English origin. AC2 appre-
ciated the transcript itself as well: “As a person who speaks English 
as a second language, I appreciate the transcription feature embedded 
in the AAC app”. 

Partner Notifcations. In general all AAC users found partner 
notifcations to be one of the most useful features to them and 
CPs preferred general typing notifcations slightly more to intent-
specifc ones (Figure 5). AC2 commented that both general and 
intent-specifc notifcations would help “the conversations partners 
know when I am typing, so they would wait”. Communication part-
ners found the intent-specifc notifcations helped the fow of the 
conversation. CP3 shared “the boxes like reply and opinion helped 
the conversation...It seemed like AC3 was able to move faster in con-
versation and it was easier to understand.". CP4 also liked having 
more information about the AAC user’s intention through the no-
tifcations: “I liked that we could anticipate what type of response 
[AC4] was going to make” 

CP4 shared that because she is used to communicating with her 
sister, the intent-specifc notifcations did not really change their 
ability to communicate with each other: “we interacted about the 
same as usual...I feel the options on how to respond would beneft 
people who are not used to communicating with someone with AAC”. 

CP2 found COMPA V2’s notifcations to be helpful because these 
appeared next to the turn AC2 wanted to reply to. CP2 found the 
intent-specifc partner notifcations to be unneeded: “I enjoyed know-
ing what the AAC user is replying to so I know what to expect and 
what kind of a response I am waiting for, however I think it is excessive 
and unnecessary to know what their desired intention is.” 

Starter Phrases. AAC users opinions about the phrase assistance 
types were varied; both general starter phrases (available in COMPA 
V2) and intent-specifc starter phrases (COMPA V3) were both rated 
on average to be slightly appropriate for the conversation (2.75 (� = 
0.96) and 2.75 (� = 1.3) respectively). General starter phrases were 
used two times and intent-specifc starter phrases were used six 
times. Three out of 5 AAC users found the intent-specifc starter 
phrases as the most useful for them (Figure 4). General starter 
phrases were only used twice by AC4. AC4 used the phrases to 
reply to two specifc questions and modifed the phrases using the 
text input window: 

Researcher: “I was wondering if you all do any research 
about like, before you decide to go somewhere. If it’s accessi-
ble or if it has some accessible spots before you decide to go?” 
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Figure 4: When asked about phrase assistance types and their use-
fulness, three participants (AC1, AC2 and AC4) rated intent-specifc 
starter phrases to be most useful to them. AC5 consistently rated 
both phrase assistance types as the feature least useful to them. AC5 
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provided additional comments sharing that she prides herself in her 
vocabulary and the phrases provided are limited. 

AC4: [pauses transcript by commencing typing: “y”, then stops 
and identifes phrase they want and selects it. The phrase 
selected is “I actually like looking for accessible spots.” AC4 
goes back to editing her message.] “yes I actually like looking 
for accessible spots.” 

AC2 and AC3, who had very diferent typing speeds and used 
diferent typing methods, did not use any of the general starter 
phrases, but preferred the intent-specifc starter phrases. AC3, who 
controls a switch with his muscles to type, shared: “I didn’t feel a 
good ft with the suggestions.” AC2, who uses a keyboard, shared she 
did not use them because she “mostly typed without looking at them.” 
Overall, fve intent-specifc phrases were utilized by three AAC user 
participants. Two users shared they preferred the intent-specifc 
phrases, including AC2 who used the intent-specifc phrases in 33% 
of her turns when having a conversation using COMPA 3. 

AC2 who used the most intent-specifc phrases, selected a phrase 
and edited it in 3 out of 4 occasions. In one example when the 
researcher was talking about seafood, AC2 selected the reply intent-
specifc phrase: “I’m not a big seafood fan, but...” and edited it to “I 
m a big seafood fan”. 

Overall, it was difcult for the starter phrases to capture the 
exact wording AAC users wanted. AC5 and AC2 reported not pay-
ing attention to the phrases, while AC3 recommended “[phrase] 
suggestions could combine context with word[s] typed”. 

Intention Buttons. AC2 and AC3 found the intention buttons 
were appropriate for the conversation, while AC5 was neutral and 
AC4 only found the intention options to be slightly appropriate. 
AAC users selected the intention buttons 7 times in total to change 
their partner notifcation message (see Figure 3, COMPA V3 for a 
list of the intent-specifc CP notifcations). Even though AC4 did 
not use any intent-specifc phrase suggestions, they used the intent 
buttons to indicate their intention to their partner. Similarly, AC3 
used an intention button to indicate he had a question after the 
researcher summarized the plans they all had made for their zoo 
trip. AC3 chose the question intent button and then proceeded 
to type a question of his own. The researcher had forgotten an 
item, so he asked: “Did you forget my bears?" The “reply” intention 
was more often selected than all the other intentions (5 times in 

Figure 5: All study participants (N=10), 5 AAC users (ACs) and 5 
communication partners (CPs), rated all of COMPAs features after 
experiencing all versions of the tool. CPs rated pausing the transcript, 
marking the context, and general typing alerts as the most useful 
features to help them better communicate with their AAC partners. 
All AAC users rated the general typing alerts and the intent-specifc 
typing alerts as either highly or moderately useful features. 

total), followed by the opinion intention and the question intention, 
chosen one time each. 

Although the intentions were not used frequently, AC3 noted 
that “using intents could be very useful with practice”. CP4 made 
additional comments on how this feature may “beneft people who 
are not used to communicating with someone with AAC”. However, 
AC4 thought that “the version with the categories is way too complex”. 

AC5 and CP5 noted that the four intents chosen were not all-
encompassing and suggested implicit bias that an AAC user might 
be passive in the conversation. CP5 shared: “I think that sometimes 
using those carrier phrases you have would alert the communication 
partner to what the intent is...however it also narrows the intent to 
suggest that someone would respond to only these ways and [AC5] 
does not only respond in the ways that are presented to her.” 

7.2 Using COMPA 
In general, both AAC users and CPs had positive experiences using 
COMPA. COMPA did not heavily detract from and slightly helped 
the ability of the AAC user to communicate what they wanted in the 
conversation by requiring slight additional efort in some ocassions. 
AC2, AC3 and AC5 reported slight additional efort or less to use 
COMPA, while AC4 reported some additional efort when using 
COMPA V2 and extreme additional efort when using its full version. 
When using COMPA, AAC users reported being often (AC3, AC4) 
or always (AC2, AC5) able to say what they wanted (COMPA V1: 
4 (� = 0.82), COMPA V2: 4.5 (� = 0.58), COMPA V3: 4 (� = 0.82)). 
COMPA also made it slightly easier than usual to communicate 
with their partner (V1: 3.5 (� = 0.58), V2: 3.25 (� = 0.5), V3: 3.5 (� 
= 1.3)). AC2 found that communication with their partner while 
using COMPA V1 and V2 remained relatively consistent with their 
typical experience, and became slightly easier when using COMPA 
V3. AC3 reported it was slightly easier to communicate using V1 
and V2 and markedly improved when using COMPA V3. In contrast, 
AC4 reported it was easier to communicate with COMPA V1 and 
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V2 but harder to communicate when using COMPA V3. 

Amount and Quality of Participation. On average AAC users 
took more turns when using COMPA’s full version (COMPA 3) 
but used more words per turn when using COMPA 1. In general, 
CPs took more turns in conversation than AAC users. The dis-
tribution of turns taken by AAC users and CPs was comparable 
when participants used the full version of COMPA (Table 3). Per-
ceived participation is also important to consider when evaluating 
COMPA. AAC users perceived that they participated on average 
slightly more when using COMPA compared to their usual partici-
pation in group conversations (V1: 3.5 (� = 1.3), V2: 3.5 (� = 0.58), 
V3: 4.25 (� = 0.96)). CPs also rated AAC user’s participation to be 
slightly more than usual (average 3.25 (� = 0.5) for all versions). 
AAC users perceived amount of participation matched with the 
observed number of turns quantifed (Table 3). AC2 and AC3 said 
that their participation was defnitely more than usual (rated 5) 
when using COMPA V3, and they thought that their participation 
increased from versions 1 and 2. Interestingly, CPs often did not 
quantify AAC user increased participation in the same way the 
AAC users did. Most CPs rated that the AAC user participated 
about the same amount for each version while AAC users felt that 
they participated more. Pair 5 noted that AC5 participated the same 
amount as usual, and AC5 noted that COMPA did not “enhance 
what I already do to communicate”. 

Partner Awareness. One of COMPA’s design goals is to facili-
tate mutual understanding between the AAC users and CPs. It is 
important that COMPA achieves this goal while not introducing 
additional hindrances. CPs did not fnd it difcult to keep track 
of screen changes during the conversation. CP2 and CP4 reported 
fnding it easy to keep track of screen changes during the conversa-
tion, while CP3 and CP5 rated this ability as neutral. CPs reported 
knowing more often what part of the conversation the AAC user 
wanted to respond to with COMPA V2 and V3 than COMPA V1 
(V1: 3.25 (� = 1.3), V2: 4.25 (� = 0.96), V3: 4.25 (� = 0.96)). 

CP2 and CP3 almost always knew when AC2 or AC3 wanted to 
talk. CP4 often knew when AC4 wanted to talk with COMPA V2 
and V3, and CP5 reported sometimes knowing when AC4 wanted 
to talk with all three versions of COMPA. In general CPs knew 
when AAC users wanted to participate in conversation (V1: 4 (� = 
1.2), V2: 4.25 (� = 0.96), V3: 4 (� = 0.82)). 

Most CPs sometimes had an idea of how the AAC user wanted 
to respond (V1: 3.5 (� = 0.58), V2: 3.75 (� = 0.50), V3: 3.75 (� = 0.50)). 
To improve partner awareness, CP1 recommended exploring difer-
ent modalities for notifcation such as haptics or animations. CP4 
reported often having an idea, while CP2, CP2, CP3, and CP5 re-
ported either often or sometimes having an idea of how the AAC 
user wanted to respond. 

COMPA Usage in Everyday Life. AACs and CPs had ideas of 
where they would use COMPA in their everyday life. AC3 noted 
that their “participation in dynamic group conversation is minimal 
[at work]. Biggest obstacle is responses are not tied to proper context” 
and so COMPA “would be a huge beneft during a group conversation 
on Zoom”. AC2, AC4, and CP4 talked about using the tool for virtual 
conversations. AC1 wanted to “‘use the app along with my device 

because other people do not necessarily know if I am typing a respond 
to them, and I usually lose the conversation”. 

AAC users shared that it is often hard to switch between their 
AAC device and remote meeting software. Thus, they really liked 
that COMPA was a browser extension that could be easily added 
on to Google Meet and be accessed with their AAC software or 
keyboard. One pair of participants (AC2, AC4) also enjoyed the 
built-in text-to-speech with COMPA. Participants noted that hav-
ing an auditory cue when the AAC user was speaking enhanced 
the experience compared to solely relying on text input. This was 
particularly valuable for them, given their tendency to use chats 
exclusively during remote meetings. 

7.3 COMPA’s Impact on Conversation Partner 
Support 

In the pre-study surveys, participants had shared how they already 
had various strategies in place to facilitate communication. For 
example, AC1 said: “My partner and I will look at each other for cues 
or share thoughts” and AC5 added that “[the CP] translates a lot of my 
verbal speech”. CP2, CP3, CP4 noted that they will help the AAC user 
communicate if needed, to resolve misunderstandings or provide 
further elaboration. When using COMPA, CPs and AAC users made 
use of these strategies as well, being vigilant to various auditory 
cues and waiting to hear a response to facilitate the exchange. CP2 
noted that “Since I am able to hear my partner typing, I don’t have 
to rely solely on COMPA and the typing fags to notice if my partner 
is communicating”. 

AC5 and CP5 had an insightful discussion on turn-taking and 
the need for mutual support and accommodations during com-
munication. A notable disparity in perspectives emerged. In the 
following example, the researcher had on purpose started sharing 
a personal trip anecdote while AC5 was still typing, to simulate 
what could happen in a group conversation. CP5 promptly alerted 
the researcher, emphasizing that COMPA indicated AC5 was in the 
process of typing, and speaking simultaneously was not ideal: 

CP5: “I see that [AC5] is typing but we did not stop talking.” 

AC5: “But I didn’t wait for you to stop talking. I should have 
waited instead of type and wait to hit play.” 

CP5: “I don’t think you should have done anything...when 
is one on one is diferent but in a group we can just keep 
babbling...” 

AC5: “but that is me talking over you which is no better 
than others talking over me.” 

While CP5 wanted everyone to stay quiet, and even suggested 
COMPA should “perhaps mute everyone”, AC5 did not want that. 
AC5 further shared that she does not usually expect any support 
from the individuals she is talking to: “I am never seeking support, 
just normal conversation with whoever I am talking to.” CP5 chal-
lenged AC5 further: 

CP5: “Now, I am going to challenge you a little bit. You need 
people to wait. Or I need to wait to have a conversation with 
you.” 
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AAC users Communication Partners 

COMPA 
Version 
V1 
V2 
V3 

AC 
turns 

9 
11.75 
14.75 

Stdev 

2.31 
2.87 
5.74 

Words 
per turn 

11.54 
7.60 
6.27 

Stdev 

13.12 
3.49 
2.75 

CP 
turns 

11 
19 

24.50 

Stdev 

6.06 
9.20 
13.96 

Words 
per turn 

25.72 
14.13 
16.48 

Stdev 

12.39 
4.95 
3.89 

Table 3: Average turns taken and words per minute spoken by turn. The average number of turns taken by AAC users and CPs 
was comparable when participants used the full version of COMPA. 

COMPA V1

COMPA V2

COMPA V3

Extremely Unlikely

How likely are AAC users (ACs) 
and communica=on partners (CPs) 
to use each version

ACs 
CPs

ACs 
CPs

ACs 
CPs

Number of respondents

0 2 4

3

1 3

2
2

1

Extremely Likely

1
Unlikely

Likely

Neutral

1

2 2
1 2

1 2
1

5

2

1

2

2

1

1

Figure 6: AAC users rated each version in terms of how likely 
they would use it again if it were available to them. COMPA V2 
received the most highest ratings from four AAC users (AC1-AC4), 
while CPs (CP1-CP4) chose the full version as their preferred option. 
AC5 and CP5 expressed they were unlikely to use COMPA as it did 
not seem to contribute signifcantly beyond their usual methods of 
communication with each other. 

AC5: “I never expected that in my life so.” 

CP5: “If I am ever going to have a good conversation with 
you, I need to wait, maybe it’s more on me.” 

AC5: “but it does depend on the context and person.” 

8 DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK 
In this work, we studied COMPA in triadic conversations among a 
researcher, an AAC user and a conversation partner (CP) acquainted 
with the AAC user. Participants used three versions of COMPA, a 
browser extension that proposes diferent features to support mu-
tual understanding during real-time conversations among AAC and 
non-AAC users. Based on this work, we refect on how COMPA’s 
features may support mutual understanding and participation, what 
future work is needed, who really needs support during conversa-
tion, and how we can move towards more embedded and widely 
available AAC accessibility features. 

8.1 Creating a Shared Common Ground with 
COMPA 

COMPA’s context marking features were inspired by formative 
work and the idea that if we augment the shared conversational 
context and make it interactive (e.g., with pausing capabilities, and 

added notifcations), AAC users could speak to any topic despite 
other group members moving on to a new topic before they are done 
typing. In our study, we observed that in all group conversations, 
AAC users actively participated on all topics discussed by the group. 

Our hypothesis was that COMPA’s shared live transcript could 
help others keep track of context so that when AAC users spoke, 
everyone could reference the transcript as needed to disambiguate 
any misunderstandings. We found that in general COMPA facili-
tated communication between AAC and non-AAC communication 
partners. COMPA’s shared live transcript and intent-specifc notif-
cations enabled partners to know when and to what an AAC user 
wanted to reply to. COMPA’s features were generally easy of use 
and provided valuable contextual information to all conversation 
participants. The majority of AAC users indicated COMPA was 
easy to use and that they would use COMPA’s features if available 
to them. 

While COMPA presents novel features, COMPA only considered 
the text modality of shared context through the transcript as a 
metaphor for shared common ground. Our participants highlighted 
that they didn’t solely rely on COMPA for their conversations; 
instead, they also incorporated nonverbal gestures, sounds, and the 
dynamics of their rapport. Supporting AAC users and their partners 
in group conversation requires a multi-modal approach that also 
acknowledges people’s personal relationships. 

There is an opportunity for future work to consider other ways 
to represent conversational common ground. For example, creat-
ing a meeting summary[24] for the cases when conversation has 
jumped between multiple topics, could reduce some screen space 
or making use of conversation thread visualizations explored in 
other Computer-Mediated-Communication tools [12, 18]. 

8.2 Communicative Intents as a New Signal 
Guided by our formative work, we incorporated intent buttons into 
COMPA. As such, COMPA proposes this novel feature, and our 
study demonstrates that intention-specifc notifcations provide 
non-AAC speaking partners with useful information about an AAC 
users’ stance which allowed partners to wait in expectation of an 
AAC users comment. For AAC users, intents were useful to fnd 
possible starter phrases to use and to clearly notify the group that 
they had a specifc question to ask before the group resumed a 
specifc topic. As a refection of their usefulness, intent-specifc 
phrases were rated as most useful than general phrase suggestions 
by three AAC user participants. 

While, COMPA only considers 4 communicative intents, they 
served as an example to AAC users and CPs about other possible 
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status indicators for AAC beyond typing notifcations. The four 
intents chosen for COMPA were informed by commonly used in-
tents in conversational chat [30]. We chose this limited set as a 
starting point to explore the concept with our specifc casual con-
versational task of planning a summer vacation. These intents may 
difer depending on the setting of the conversation; intents for 
meetings may be diferent than intents for casual conversation. 
As emphasized by AC5, presenting pre-defned limited intents in 
an interface can unintentionally convey a misleading message to 
an AAC user, suggesting an expectation for only specifc intents 
from them. Even if the categories of intents available to a user are 
predicted by a model, it is important the user can customize and 
override or have easy access to a myriad of intents to avoid unin-
tentional harmful messaging that all AAC users communicate in a 
similar way. Further work is needed to explore multiple ideas for 
adding intent buttons or intent indicators to AAC systems while 
considering user’s agency and self-expression. 

8.3 Starter Phrases vs Phrase Completion 
This work introduces starter phrases as a new type of conversation 
assistance that aims to bridge the gap between the previous context 
and the current new context in a conversation with a short phrase. 
These starter phrases were inspired by much work done in the feld 
of AAC and utterance-based speech-generating devices [42, 53]. 
Utterance-based AAC devices use full utterances or phrases people 
can quickly use in conversation. In this work we propose using 
starter phrases generated by a language model that consider the 
current conversational context close to the AAC user’s typing time 
and, in COMPA V3, a user’s selected intention. Unlike word predic-
tion or full context-aware phrase generation [37], COMPA’s starter 
phrases provide a starting point to linguistically reintroduce a for-
mer topic. We observed that general starter phrases were used twice 
and intent-specifc phrases were used six times across participants. 
Used phrases contained key contextual words that helped the AAC 
user save time when responding to specifc questions or comments. 

Recent work in AI generated text support for AAC demonstrated 
that providing a full phrase, even if contextually-aware, was not 
enough [48]. AAC users see value in communicating their unique 
style and personal expression through their writing. In line with 
this prior work, participants in our study tended not to utilize 
starter phrase suggestions as frequently, likely for similar reasons. 
When they did use them, they edited the phrases to accurately 
convey their intended message. This highlights a potential trade-
of between personal expression and the extra efort required for 
communication, a challenge that future Large Language Models 
(LLMs) could potentially address through personalization. Starter 
phrases were useful for two participants in our study and current 
advances in LLMs [3, 4, 38, 48] suggest a future where personalized 
models could adapt to an AAC user’s context, speaking style and 
changing preferences over time. 

8.4 Who Needs the Most Support? 
Throughout this work, our focus was on understanding how to 
efectively support both AAC and non-AAC users in group conver-
sation, considering the challenges posed by speaking rate asym-
metries [15, 36]. COMPA features such as partner notifcations, 

the live transcript pausing, and context marking were thought to 
support the non-AAC communication partner who might miss the 
context an AAC user may want to speak to. These features in turn 
would allow AAC users with more opportunities to revisit past 
topics despite their non-AAC user partners moving on. COMPA 
also supports AAC users through starter phrases and intent buttons 
that could be used to cue their CP when needed. AC5 and CP5, 
close friends and colleagues, had a deep moment of refection about 
assistance and support while using COMPA. Initially, CP5 thought 
she should wait for AC5’s response without changing topics. How-
ever, AC5 reminded CP5 that if that were the case, she herself also 
needed to wait for CP5 and not type while others were speaking. 
This realization underscored the mutual dependence for a produc-
tive conversation, but also the presence of unspoken assumptions 
about what AC5 needed that were not in line with her expectations. 

In the past years, AAC research in HCI has moved from an AAC 
user-centric perspective towards improving the shared experienced 
of communication which is impacted by social factors. As such, 
researchers have discussed new AAC design goals such as maxi-
mizing agency [17, 49] and relational maintenance [8]. Similarly, 
groupware [10], shared tools that both AAC and non-AAC partners 
can use to share cues and feedback [39, 50], have proven benefcial. 
COMPA embraced these research directions by seeking to improve 
communication for all participants. Nonetheless, the insights from 
the discussions between AC5 and CP5 brought to the forefront the 
tendency to make assumptions about AAC users’ preferences and 
expectations and the need to design for multiple paradigms and 
mindsets. It is imperative to design assistive tools for both AAC and 
non-AAC users that support them both in learning and creating 
new ways of communicating while also examining how tools might 
unintentionally impose additional challenges or unequal expecta-
tions among users. By critically refecting on implicit assumptions 
we might be able to steer away from ableism in HCI research which 
often manifests as prejudice against disabled people’s experiences 
and or erasure of their perspectives [16]. 

8.5 Broadening AAC Accessibility 
COMPA was designed to be an add-on tool that does not replace 
a user’s communication device, but rather provides additional fea-
tures. Due to COMPA being a web browser extension, it can connect 
to virtual meeting rooms and be compatible with various types of 
AAC devices. As a result, we were able to recruit a variety of AAC 
users who could install COMPA on their browsers and operate 
it with their preferred AAC setup at home. Many participants ex-
pressed they would like to use COMPA with Zoom and other remote 
meeting platforms. COMPA demonstrates it is possible to create 
AAC tools that are accessible to a wide variety of users. Many of 
the systems developed for AAC are either separate applications or 
completely new AAC systems [7]. Seeking to develop AAC “add-on” 
tools revealed the opportunity to embed AAC accessibility features 
into existing consumer software, such as remote meeting software. 

9 CONCLUSION 
In this work, we present COMPA, an AAC tool that complements 
an AAC user’s current AAC device and provides context marking, 
starter phrases, and intent-specifc notifcations for communication 
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partners. COMPA’s design was informed by formative work and 
motivated by the "out of context problem": when AAC users are 
typing, other conversation participants may change the topic of the 
conversation faster than what AAC can respond to. This can cause 
AAC users’ comments to be misunderstood, dismissed, or taken 
out of context, which can discourage AAC users from participating 
in conversation. A user study (N=10) indicated that COMPA can 
support both AAC and non-AAC users in having a better fow in 
their conversation. Participants said they would use COMPA for 
their virtual meetings and highlighted important opportunities for 
future work. 
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A PRE-STUDY QUESTIONS 
The AAC user and CP have the same set of three questions. 

(1) How do you rate your conversation when in group settings 
(when there is at least one other person and your AAC com-
munication partner is present)? Please provide a short de-
scription of how you each participate in group conversations. 
• We participate equally in conversation 

• I participate more 
• They participate more 
• Other (please explain) 

(2) Does your partner user any strategies (verbal or non-verbal) 
to make communication easier for you during group conver-
sations? If so, please tell us more about what these are. 

(3) Do you use any strategies (verbal or non-verbal) to make 
communication easier for your partner during group con-
versations? If so, please tell us more about what these are. 

B POST-CONDITION QUESTIONS 
The AAC user and CP have diferent post-condition questions. The 
base questions for the Version 1 of COMPA are listed below; Version 
2 and Version 3 add additional questions. The questions for the AAC 
user are as follows, which focus on the usage of the tool and their 
perceived ability to efectively participate in the conversation: 

(1) How much time would you say it took you to communicate 
using this tool? 
• Defnitely less than usual (1) 
• Less than usual (2) 
• Around the same as usual (3) 
• More than usual (4) 
• Defnitely more than usual (5) 

(2) Compared to your everyday form of communication, how 
much additional efort did using this tool require? 
• No additional efort (1) 
• Slight additional efort (2) 
• Some additional efort (3) 
• Moderate additional efort (4) 
• Extreme additional efort (5) 

(3) How would you rate your participation in this conversation? 
• Defnitely less than usual (1) 
• Less than usual (2) 
• Around the same as usual (3) 
• More than usual (4) 
• Defnitely more than usual (5) 

(4) Were you able to pause the transcript at the point at which 
you wanted to talk? 
• Never (1) 
• Rarely (2) 
• Sometimes (3) 
• Often (4) 
• Always (5) 

(5) Were you able to say what you wanted to say during this 
conversation? 
• Never (1) 
• Rarely (2) 
• Sometimes (3) 
• Often (4) 
• Always (5) 

(6) How would you rate your ability to communicate with your 
partner? 
• Defnitely harder than usual (1) 
• Slightly harder than usual (2) 
• Around the same as usual (3) 
• Slightly easier than usual (4) 
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• Defnitely easier than usual (5) 
(7) How would you describe your conversation/interaction with 

your partner while using this tool? 

The questions for the CP are as follows, which focus on their 
awareness during the conversation: 

(1) How much time would you say it took you to communicate 
using this tool? 
• Defnitely less than usual (1) 
• Less than usual (2) 
• Around the same as usual (3) 
• More than usual (4) 
• Defnitely more than usual (5) 

(2) Did you feel like you knew what part of the conversation 
your partner was responding to? 
• Never (1) 
• Rarely (2) 
• Sometimes (3) 
• Often (4) 
• Always (5) 

(3) Did you feel like you knew when your partner wanted to 
talk? 
• Never (1) 
• Rarely (2) 
• Sometimes (3) 
• Often (4) 
• Always (5) 

(4) Did you have an idea of how your partner was planning to 
respond? 
• Never (1) 
• Rarely (2) 
• Sometimes (3) 
• Often (4) 
• Always (5) 

(5) How would you rate your ability to keep track of screen 
changes during the conversation? 
• Very difcult (1) 
• Difcult (2) 
• Neutral (3) 
• Easy (4) 
• Very easy (5) 

(6) How would you rate your AAC partner’s participation in 
this conversation? 
• Defnitely less than usual (1) 
• Less than usual (2) 
• Around the same as usual (3) 
• More than usual (4) 
• Defnitely more than usual (5) 

(7) How would you rate your ability to support your partner 
during the conversation? 
• More difcult than usual (1) 
• Slightly more difcult than usual (2) 
• Same as usual (3) 
• Slightly easier than usual (4) 
• Easier than usual (5) 

(8) Did any of the tools afect your ability to support your part-
ner? Please explain. 

Both the AAC user and CP are given open-response areas to 
expand on these questions throughout the survey. 

For Version 2, the AAC user is additionally asked: 
(1) Were the starter phrases provided appropriate for the con-

versation? 
• Inappropriate (1) 
• Slightly inappropriate (2) 
• Neutral (3) 
• Slightly appropriate (4) 
• Appropriate (5) 

(2) What did you think about the starter phrases functionality? 
For Version 3, the AAC user is additionally asked: 
(1) Were the starter phrases provided appropriate for the con-

versation? 
• Inappropriate (1) 
• Slightly inappropriate (2) 
• Neutral (3) 
• Slightly appropriate (4) 
• Appropriate (5) 

(2) Were the intents provided appropriate for the conversation? 
• Inappropriate (1) 
• Slightly inappropriate (2) 
• Neutral (3) 
• Slightly appropriate (4) 
• Appropriate (5) 

C TAKE-HOME SURVEY QUESTIONS 
After study completion, the AAC user and the CP are given the 
following questions to answer within the next few days: 

(1) If we were to make this available online, would you use it in 
your meetings? 
• Version 1 - alert others your are typing and pauses the 
transcript 

• Version 2 - marking what you are referring to and giving 
you phrase suggestions 

• Version 3 - marking what you are referring to and suggest-
ing personalized phrases based on a desired intention 

on a scale of: 
• Extremely unlikely (1) 
• Unlikely (2) 
• Neutral (3) 
• Likely (4) 
• Extremely likely (5) 

(2) Tell us a bit of why or why not you would use any of the 
versions of the application? 

(a) Please rank these sets of features in order of usefulness to 
YOU as an AAC device user (or you as a communication 
partner): 
• Pausing the conversation transcript when I type 
• Marking what part in the conversation I am referring to 
• General starter phrase suggestions 
• Starter phrase suggestions by intents 
• Alerting my partner that I am typing 
• Alerting my partner about my intent (asking, deciding, 
etcetera) 

on a scale from: 
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• Least useful to me (1) 
• Somewhat useful to me (2) 
• Most useful to me (3) 

(b) Please rate these sets of features in order of what you think 
would be helpful for your communication partner (or for 
your AAC user partner): 
• Pausing the conversation transcript when I type 
• Marking what part in the conversation I am referring to 
• General starter phrase suggestions 
• Starter phrase suggestions by intents 
• Alerting my partner that I am typing 
• Alerting my partner about my intent (asking, deciding, 
etcetera) 

on a scale from: 
• Least helpful for my partner (1) 
• Somewhat helpful for my partner (2) 
• Most helpful for my partner (3) 

(3) In what scenarios would you use this tool? Are there diferent 
scenarios in which you would use particular versions of the 
tool? 

They are also asked to provide additional feedback with the 
questions: “How would you improve this? Did we miss anything? 
Anything you would like us to know?”, and given additional space 
for other comments. 
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